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1. Preamble 
The following Infection Prevention and Control (IP&C) guideline provides interim direction for the 
management of patients presenting with suspect/confirmed COVID-19 in a healthcare setting. 
 
The primary routes of transmission for COVID-19 are by respiratory droplets and/or contact with 
contaminated surfaces or items. COVID-19 can also be spread through the airborne route during an Aerosol 
Generating Medical Procedure (AGMP). 
 
This guidance is based on the current information available about this illness related to disease severity, 
transmission efficiency, and shedding duration. It will be revised and updated as more information becomes 
available and as our response needs change. 

 
2. Clinical Presentation 

Reported illnesses have ranged from people being mildly sick to people being severely ill and dying. 
Symptoms can include: 

 
• Fever 
• A new cough, or worsening chronic cough 
• Sore throat 
• Runny nose 
• Headache 
• A new onset of fatigue 
• A new onset of muscle pain 
• Diarrhea 
• Loss of sense of taste 
• Loss of sense of smell 
• In children, purple markings on the fingers and toes 

 
Symptoms may appear in as few as 2 days or as long as 14 days after exposure. This is the longest known 
incubation period for this disease. 
 
NOTE:  On April 28th, 2020 the province of New Brunswick issued a list of expanded symptom criteria 
regarding the eligibility for COVID-19 testing. Patients presenting with 2 of the symptoms listed above meet 
the requirement for testing.  This memo also advised that physician clinical judgement could be exercised 
when determining the need for testing. 

 

3. National Surveillance Case Definitions for COVID-19 
3.1. Suspect Case 

A person with symptoms that includes two or more of the following: 
• Fever (signs of fever) 
• A new cough, or worsening chronic cough 
• Sore throat 
• Runny nose 
• Headache 

AND 
• Meets the exposure criteria 

OR 
• Had close contact1 with a probable case of COVID-19 

                                                           
1 A close contact is defined as a person who provided care for the patient, including healthcare workers, family members or other caregivers, 
or who had other similar close physical contact or who lived with or otherwise had close prolonged contact with a probable or confirmed case 
while the case was ill. 
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NOTE: COVID-19 may present as a co-infection with other pathogens.  At this time, the identification of one 
causative agent should not exclude COVID-19 where the index of suspicion2 may be high. 
 

3.2. Confirmed 
A person with laboratory confirmation of infection with the virus that causes COVID-19 performed at a 
community, hospital or reference laboratory (National Microbiology Laboratory or a provincial public 
health laboratory) running a validated assay.  
 

3.3. Exposure Criteria 
In the 143 days before onset of illness, a person who: 
• Traveled to an affected area (including inside Canada) 
OR 
• Had close contact2 with a person with acute respiratory illness who traveled to an affected 

area (including inside Canada) within 14 days prior to their onset of illness 
OR 
• Participated in a mass gathering identified as a source of exposure (e.g., conference)3  
OR 
• Had laboratory exposure to biological material (e.g. primary clinical specimens, virus culture isolates) 

known to contain COVID-19. 
 
4. Point of Care Risk Assessment (PCRA) 

Prior to every patient interaction, Healthcare workers (HCWs) have a responsibility to perform a PCRA to 
assess the infectious risk posed to themselves and others.  A PCRA will help determine the correct PPE 
required to protect the HCW in their interaction with the patient and patient environment. 

• The PCRA is based on the HCWs professional judgment (i.e. knowledge, skills, reasoning and 
education) about the clinical situation as well as up-to-date information on how the healthcare facility 
has designed and implemented engineering and administrative controls and the use and availability 
of PPE.  

• PCRA is an activity implemented by the HCW in all healthcare facilities to evaluate the likelihood of 
exposure to them and others to infectious agents (e.g., COVID-19)  
o Every HCW will; 

 Assess the risk involved in the specific interaction, 
 Assess the risk involved with a specific task, 
 Assess the risk involved with a specific patient, 
 Assess the risk involved in the specific environment, and  
 Assess the risk involved in the specific available conditions.  
 Select the appropriate actions and/or PPE to minimize the risk of exposure for the specific 

patient, other patients in the environment, the HCWs, visitors and others. 
 

5. Aerosol Generating Medical Procedures (AGMPS) 
The Public Health Agency of Canada: Routine Practices and Additional Precautions for Preventing the 
Transmission of Infection in Healthcare Settings (November 2016) describes an AGMP as a medical 
procedure that can generate aerosols as a result of artificial manipulation of a person’s airway.  The risk of 
transmission of infection may increase during AGMPS due to the potential to generate a high volume of 

                                                           
2 Other exposure scenarios not specifically mentioned here may arise and may be considered at jurisdictional discretion. 
3 Current estimates of the incubation period range from 0-14 days with median estimates of 5-6 days between infection and the onset of 
clinical symptoms of the disease. Allowing for variability and recall error and to establish consistency with the World Health Organization's 
COVID-19 case definition, exposure history based on the prior 14 days is recommended at this time. 
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respiratory aerosols that may be propelled over a longer distance than that involved in natural dispersion 
patterns. 

 
5.1. Types Of AGMPs: 

AGMPs can be classified as high risk and moderate to uncertain risk. 
  
5.2. High risk AGMPs: 

(Full Precautions and the use of an Airborne Infection Isolation Room (AIIR) is the standard of care when 
performing an AGMP for suspect/confirmed COVID-19 patients)  

 
• endotracheal intubation/extubation and related procedures (e.g. open endotracheal suctioning, 

manual ventilation) 
• bag mask ventilation 
• bronchoscopy/bronchoalveolar lavage 
• surgical airway (tracheotomy) 
• laryngoscopy 
• non-invasive positive pressure ventilation (BiPAP and CPAP) 
• post-mortem procedures involving high-speed devices such as oscillating cutting equipment  
• nasopharyngeal endoscopy /procedures 
• sputum induction 
• high-flow nasal cannula (OPTIFLOW, AIRVO or equivalent) 
• specific dental procedures such as high-speed drilling 
• oropharyngeal, trans-sphenoidal and chest surgery 
• high frequency oscillatory ventilation 
• cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
• resuscitative thoracotomy 
• open wounds of the airway (including face, neck and/or chest) 

 
5.3. Moderate to unknown risk AGMPs: 

(Full Precautions, single room acceptable when AIIR unavailable* when performing an AGMP for 
suspect/confirmed COVID-19 patients)  

 
• mechanical ventilation (e.g. procedures which increase risk for ventilator circuit disconnection) 
• nebulizer therapy/aerosolized medication administration (includes nuclear ventilation scan) 
• tracheostomy insertion/care 
• chest physiotherapy (manual and mechanical cough assist device, breath stacking, cough assist or 

deep suctioning) 
• needle thoracostomy/chest tube insertion for pneumothorax 
• nasogastric tube insertion 
• upper GI endoscopy 
• transesophageal echocardiography 
• laryngectomy management  
• specific dental procedures such as high-speed drilling 
• oropharyngeal, trans-sphenoidal and chest surgery 
• high frequency oscillatory ventilation 
• cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
 

*If an AIIR is not available, a private room with the door closed should be used for the procedure. Transferring 
a suspect/confirmed COVID-19 patient to an AIIR can be associated with increased risk to the patient under 
care, HCW’s, other patients and the healthcare environment. If a suspect/confirmed COVID-19 patient is in a 
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private room with door closed (not an AIIR), do not enter room if it has been confirmed that an AGMP has 
occurred until the number of air changes required per hour to remove airborne microorganisms following the 
AGMP have elapsed. 

 
Staff may leave the private room before airway clearance is achieved but must open and close the door slowly 
to minimize air drag.  
 
5.4. Examples of procedures that are not AGMPs: 

• collection of nasopharyngeal or throat swab 
• chest tube removal/insertion (except in setting of pneumothorax) 
• coughing/sneezing 
• oral suctioning/hygiene 
• colonoscopy 
• laparoscopy 
• cardiac stress test 
• procedures done under regional anesthesia 
• bronchial artery embolization 
• percutaneous biopsy of lung mass  
• low-flow oxygen (e.g. nasal prongs at 1-6L/min, OxyMask at 1-15L/min)  
• oropharyngeal dysphagia procedures 
• cough reflex testing 
• bone marrow aspiration 

 
5.5. AGMP Environmental Controls:  

• Patients with suspect/confirmed COVID-19 should be cared for in a private room. The use of an 
Airborne Infection Isolation Room (AIIR) is the recommended standard of care when performing an 
AGMP. If an AIIR is not available, a single room with the door closed should be used for the 
procedure. 

• When a private room is unavailable and an AGMP is urgently required on a suspect/confirmed 
COVID-19 patient, draw privacy curtains, remove shared equipment and minimize HCW entry. 

• After an AGMP is performed avoid opening doorway until 99.9% aerosol dilution has occurred. This 
will vary from room to room and facility engineers should be contacted to determine air clearance 
time. Where unable to confirm, assume this is a 3-hour time period. Air clearance time may vary 
from 20 minutes to 3 hours depending upon ventilation system. When a supplemental HEPA 
scrubber is used the air clearance time must be determined by the facility engineer. 

• When an urgent AGMP must be performed on a suspect/confirmed COVID patient in an OR and no 
COVID OR pod is available, follow number 3 below. If possible, extubation should be performed in a 
COVID OR pod or an AIIR. 

 
5.6. Strategies for AGMP Risk Reduction: 

1. Avoid performing unnecessary AGMPs.  
2. Anticipate and plan for AGMPs.  
3. Use sedation/paralytic agents to minimize the risk of aerosolization during some AGMPs such as 

intubation.  
4. Utilize closed endotracheal suction systems for intubated patients and avoid opening the ventilator 

circuit.  
5. Utilize an antibacterial/antiviral filter between the resuscitator bag and the endotracheal tube 
6. Minimize number of HCWs in the room during an AGMP and ensure all HCWs follow Full 

Precautions (which includes an N95 respirator, gloves, gown, and eye protection (goggles/ face 
shield).  
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7. Clearly identify room entry sites with a Full Precautions isolation sign, if there is a possible or 
known risk of an AGMP for a patient admitted with COVID-19. Isolation signage is not to be 
removed until the room has been cleaned 

8. Ensure signs describing appropriate donning and doffing of PPE are visible at the entryway for all 
rooms with COVID-19 patients and ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning and 
doffing of PPE.  

9. Ensure point of care risk assessment (PCRA) is performed prior to every contact with a 
suspect/confirmed patient with COVID-19.  

10. During an emergency situation where clinical assessment is impossible, an N95 respirator should be 
utilized for patients that may require an AGMP. 

 
NOTE: If the HCW using Droplet/Contact Precautions identifies a patient requiring CPR, they should 
call a code or call for help immediately following established processes.  

 
Until assistance arrives, they should prepare for the resuscitation using Droplet/Contact Precautions.  When a 
second (or additional) HCW arrives, they don Full Precautions PPE, enter the room and relieve the first 
HCW.  If the first HCW’s assistance is required, they will leave the room, carefully remove their PPE, clean their 
hands, don Full Precautions PPE and re-enter the room to assist. 
 

6. Nasopharyngeal Swab (NP) collection 
• There is, as of yet, no specific scientific study to inform the taking of nasopharyngeal swabs in patients 

with COVID-19 is an AGMP. Various jurisdictions have different guidance. Obtaining a nasal, throat or 
nasopharyngeal swab is a procedure which requires considerably less time than most procedures 
considered to be AGMP, and in many cases does not induce significant coughing.  However, at least in 
some cases, coughing and sneezing can be induced.   

• All HCWs who are to obtain specimens should always conduct a PCRA before the procedure to 
determine PPE required. 

• Collecting an NP swab from a coughing or sneezing patient can be mitigated by placing a 
surgical/procedure mask over the patient’s mouth. 

• Limit persons in the room during the procedure to the patient and the HCW obtaining the specimen. 
• Specimens should be obtained by the HCW experienced in their collection.  
• Provide patients with tissues to contain coughs and sneezes after the procedure has been completed. 
• HCW performing the test should stand to the side of the patient, not directly in front of them, and 

should move away from the patient (more than 2 meters) when the procedure is complete. 
 
6.1. Administrative Controls 

When the number of confirmed or suspected COVID-19 cases in healthcare facilities has increased the 
following recommendations should be considered; 
• A specific unit or area should be designated for COVID-19 patients. This unit or area should be not 

be located adjacent to or near units with high risk patients (e.g., acute oncology). 
• Have dedicated teams of HCWs specific to these patients, to reduce the risk of transmitting 

infection.  This allows highly trained HCWs to develop expertise in caring for these patients. 
• Minimize the number of HCWs caring for individuals with suspected or confirmed COVID-19. 
• HCWs should be co-horted to work only with COVID-19 patients whenever possible. 
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7. Continuous Mask Use  
HCW assessing multiple patients in succession may wear the same mask and eye protection (goggles or face 
shield) until mask becomes damp/ wet.  Once damp/wet, the mask and eye protection (goggles or face 
shield) must be changed as the mask is no longer effective.   Gowns and gloves need to be changed 
between patients and hand hygiene performed.  
 
In addition, all HCWs working in all patient care areas who have any face-to-face (direct) or indirect contact 
with patients must wear a surgical/procedure mask continuously, at all times and in all areas of their 
workplace when a physical distance of two metres cannot be maintained and a physical barrier (i.e.: 
plexiglass) is not in place to prevent transmission of droplets.  

 
All HCWs who do not work in patient care areas will wear a non-medical mask when physical distancing 
cannot be maintained. 
 
This recommendation aligns with the provincial Directive on the Continuous Use of Masks for Full Shifts in 
Health-care Settings  and the which provides guidance on how to safely minimize mask use to two masks 
per shift where possible. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/Directive%20on%20the%20Continuous%20Use%20of%20Masks%20-%20May%2014.pdf
http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/Directive%20on%20the%20Continuous%20Use%20of%20Masks%20-%20May%2014.pdf
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  

Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 
ED Screener at 

Entrance 
 

Preliminary screening not involving direct contact 
During all phases of COVID-19 there will be a requirement to ensure controlled 
access. This will include the active screening of patients and visitors at 
designated facility entrance points. Screening points will be staffed and 
resourced such that restrictions can be maintained, while at the same time 
ensuring the safe flow of patients and approved visitors seeking access to 
services and loved ones. 
• Maintain spatial distance of at least 2metres or separation by physical 

transparent barrier 
• Screener advises patient to clean hands, don a surgical/ procedure mask 

and clean hands again  
• Alcohol Based Hand Rinse (ABHR), masks, and tissues for patients or other 

persons entering the facility should be available at all triage areas, at 
screening points and at all access points to units and care areas 

• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 
hand hygiene 

• Screener informs triage nurse that patient meets definition of COVID-19 and 
requires assessment 

If no barrier and cannot maintain at least 2 
metres of separation. 
  
Droplet/Contact Precautions will be 
followed which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
 

Triage Nurse Patients suspected or confirmed to have COVID-19 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/caregiver 
• Nurse determines The Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale Score and severity 

of illness.  Consults with Physician/Nurse Practitioner (NP) re: de- escalation 
of IP&C Full Precautions to Droplet/Contact Precautions 

• De-escalation occurs when it is determined that the patient is not 
severe/critically ill and an AGMP will not be required 

 
 

 Full Precautions will be followed which 
include: 
• N95 respirator (fit-tested, seal- checked) 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

ED 
 
 

 

Triage Nurse Patient Mild /Moderate symptoms and no risk for AGMP 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/caregiver 
• Nurse ensures patient continues to wear surgical/ procedure mask 
• Nurse escorts patient to private room or designated waiting area 
• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 

hand hygiene 
• If a private room or designated waiting area is not available, escort patient 

to a waiting area where a space of at least 2 metres between patients can 
be ensured 

• Nurse ensures Droplet/Contact Isolation Signage is posted  
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/doffing of PPE 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room 

Droplet/Contact Precautions will be 
followed which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
 

 

Triage Nurse Patient Severe/Critically ill and there is a risk that an AGMP will be required.  
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/ caregiver 
• Nurse ensures patient continues to wear surgical/procedure mask and 

escorts patient to AIIR or private room with door closed 
• Nurse ensures Full Precautions Isolation Signage is posted 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/ doffing of PPE 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room 
 
 

Full Precautions will be followed which 
include:   
• N95 respirator (fit-tested, seal- checked) 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE: 
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

ED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Physician/NP Patient Severe/Critically ill Physician/Nurse Practitioner (NP) completes an 
assessment of patient’s condition and determines there is a risk for an AGMP.  
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/caregiver  

Full Precautions will be followed which include: 
• N95 respirator (fit-tested, seal- checked) 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as outlined 
in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

All HCWs Patient Mild /Moderate symptoms and no risk for AGMP 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/ caregiver 
• Nurse ensures Droplet/Contact Isolation Signage is posted 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/ doffing of PPE 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room 
NOTE:  
Only patients who are laboratory confirmed to have COVID-19 infection 
can be co-horted. 
 
NOTE:  
All suspect patients must be placed in a private room and isolated on 
Droplet/Contact Precautions. If a private room is not available, please 
contact IP&C.  IP&C in consultation with Infectious Diseases/Medical 
Microbiologist will determine patient accommodation options. 

Droplet/Contact Precautions will be 
followed which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as outlined 
in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

All HCWs Patient Severe/ Critically ill and there is a risk that an AGMP will be required. 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/ caregiver 
• Nurse ensures Full Precautions Isolation Signage is posted 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

Full Precautions will be followed which 
include: 
• N95 respirator (fit-tested, seal- checked) 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/ doffing of PPE 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room 
 

NOTE:  
If there is a risk that an AGMP will be required and AIIR is not available, a 
private room with the door closed should be used for the procedure. 
Transferring patient to AIIR can be associated with increased risk to the patient 
under care, HCW’s, other patients and the healthcare environment. If patient is 
in a private room with door closed (not an AIIR), do not enter room if it has 
been confirmed that an AGMP has occurred until the number of air changes 
required per hour to remove airborne microorganisms following the AGMP 
have elapsed. 
Staff may leave the private room before airway clearance is achieved but must 
open and close the door slowly to minimize air drag.  

• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 
 

NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 

    ED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All HCWs  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Discharge/Transfer of patient from ED 
• When transferring patients within your facility notify the receiving 

department prior to transfer regarding the need for isolation precautions 
• When transporting outside your facility notify ANB and receiving facility 

prior to transfer regarding isolation precautions 
• Wear appropriate PPE when transporting patients  
• Doff (remove) PPE when patient transport/handling is complete 
• Transport patient chart with the patient, ensure chart is clean 
• Following any patient transfer high touch surfaces such as handrails or 

door handles/push buttons along the route taken by patient should be 
immediately cleaned and disinfected 

• If decision made to send patient home provide discharge instructions to 
self isolate and advise that they will be followed by Public Health.  

• Notify Public Health as each COVID-19 patient is discharged  
• Collaborate with Public Health regarding any patient that is being released 

who’s living situation may pose a risk of transmission of COVID-19 virus to 
others, such as: 
o Homelessness 
o Living in a shelter, group home, corrections facility, or other closed 

  

http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/Process%20for%20Discharging%20COVID-19%20Patients%20Including%20Discharge%20Instructions.pdf
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

facility 
o Living in a seniors’ complex or nursing home  
o Cohabitating with a high-risk individual without the ability to self-

isolate in the home 
• Before patients leave their room, educate or assist them to: 

o Clean their hands  
o Put on clean clothing or hospital gown 
o Ensure all drainage is contained in a dressing 
o Put a surgical/procedure mask on patient if tolerated and follow 

respiratory hygiene during transport 
NOTE:  
Upon discharge or transfer Isolation Signage is not to be removed until the 
room has been cleaned 

ED Environmental 
service workers 
(EVS) 

Following discharge /transfer of patient who has been on Droplet/Contact 
Precautions 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a 

patient/patient environment 
• Clean room and change privacy curtains 
• Clean and disinfect reusable equipment according to manufacturers 

instructions between patients 
• Items that cannot be appropriately cleaned and disinfected should be 

discarded upon patient discharge or transfer 
• Patient owned items should be taken home by patient and unwanted items 

discarded at patient discharge 
• Single-use disposable equipment should be discarded into a trash can after 

use 
• Personal care items (e.g., tissues, lotions, soaps, razors) and disposable 

equipment, such as containers used for blood collection or tourniquets left 
in the room following transfer/discharge, should be discarded 
Current EVS cleaners/disinfectants are effective against Coronavirus 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as outlined 
in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

 

ED EVS Following discharge/transfer of patient who has been on Full Precautions  
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a 

patient/patient environment 
• Terminally clean room 
• Clean and disinfect reusable equipment according to manufacturers 

instructions between patients 

Droplet / Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

• Items that cannot be appropriately cleaned and disinfected should be 
discarded upon patient discharge or transfer 

• Patient owned items should be taken home by patient and unwanted 
items discarded at patient discharge 

• Single-use disposable equipment should be discarded into a trash can 
after use 

• Personal care items (e.g., tissues, lotions, soaps, razors) and disposable 
equipment, such as containers used for blood collection or tourniquets left 
in the room following transfer/discharge should be discarded 

 
NOTE:  
The cleaning and disinfection of the room only begins when the number of 
air changes required per hour to remove airborne microorganisms following 
an AGMP has elapsed. Contact IP&C. 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as outlined 
in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

 

ED EVS Clean and disinfect all surfaces or items, outside of the patient room, that are 
touched by or in contact with HCWs (e.g., computer carts, medication carts, 
charting desks or tables, computer screens, telephones, touch screens, chair arms 
at least daily and when soiled. 

Routine Practices 

ED Accompanying 
Family 
Members/ 
Caregivers  

• Limit family member/caregiver to only those who are essential  
• Screen family member/caregiver for signs and symptoms of acute 

respiratory illness and refer for medical assessment where appropriate 
• Family member/caregiver with signs or symptoms of infection should not 

enter the hospital 
• If family member/caregiver is asymptomatic, personal contact information 

should be collected so that local public health can follow-up should the ill 
patient become a confirmed case 

• Provide family member/caregiver with surgical/procedure mask 
• Provide family member/caregiver with supervision and instructions on 

appropriate use of PPE and hand hygiene 
• Restrict family member/caregiver during an AGMP 
• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 

hand hygiene 
• Visitation restrictions are determined by Regional EOC and based on 

Outbreak Phase 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be 
followed which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
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8. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient Facilities Emergency Department  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

Additional IP&C 
Recommendatio
ns for ED 

 

 • HCW assessing multiple patients in succession may wear the same 
mask and eye protection (goggles or face shield) until mask becomes 
damp/ wet.  Once damp/wet the mask and eye protection (goggles or 
face shield) must be changed as the mask is no longer effective.   
Gowns and gloves need to be changed between patients and hand 
hygiene performed 

• HCWs will need to change their uniform if they work in a COVID-19 unit 
for a prolonged period of time. HCWs who work in the unit intermittently 
during their shift, will continue to follow appropriate isolation precautions 
and personal protective equipment will be doffed prior to leaving the 
COVID-19 unit. 

• The number of HCWs caring for COVID-19 patients should be minimized 
whenever possible  

• HCWs should be co-horted to work only with COVID-19 patients 
whenever possible. 

• Consideration should be given to the security of supplies of PPE to 
prevent pilfering. This should in no way inhibit or prevent HCWs from 
immediate access to PPE 

• Use single use equipment when possible  
• All patients reporting interprovincial travel (outside the province) or those 

who have traveled from area with a known community cluster within the 
past 14 days must be placed in a private room and isolated on 
Droplet/Contact Precautions. If a private room is not available, please 
consult IP&C regarding patient accommodation options 
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9. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient facilities COVID -19 Units 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

Patient  
Accommodation 
and Inpatient  
Management 

All HCWs Providing direct care to patients with Mild/Moderate symptoms with no risk 
that an AGMP will be required 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/caregiver 
• Place patient in private room with dedicated bathroom 
• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 

hand hygiene 
• Nurse ensures Droplet/Contact Isolation Signage is posted 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/ doffing of PPE 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room 
• Consult IP&C if private room not available 

 

NOTE:  
Only patients who are laboratory confirmed to have COVID-19 infection 
can be co-horted. 

Droplet/Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines. 

 
 

Patient  
Accommodation 
and Inpatient  
Management 

All HCWs 
 

Providing direct care to patient Severe/Critically ill and there is a risk that an 
AGMP will be required 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/caregiver. 
• Place patient in an AIIR or private room with door closed.  
• Nurse ensures Full Precautions Isolation Signage is posted 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/ doffing of PPE  
• Consult IP&C if AIIR/private room not available 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room. 
• Planned transfer: if there is a risk that an aerosol-generating medical 

procedure (AGMP) will be required move patient to an AIIR if available, if 
not place patient in private room with door closed. 

• Unplanned transfer: if it is not known patient will require an AGMP patient 
should not be moved to access an AIIR, as this may place additional HCWs 

Full Precautions will be followed, which 
include: 
• N95 respirator (fit-tested, seal- checked) 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as outlined 
in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines. 
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9. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient facilities COVID -19 Units 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

and patients at risk. 
• De-escalation occurs when it is determined that the patient is not 

severe/critically ill and an AGMP will not be required 
 

NOTE:  
Only patients who are laboratory confirmed to have COVID-19 infection 
can be co-horted 

 

NOTE:  
If there is a risk that an AGMP will be required and AIIR is not available, a 
private room with the door closed should be used for the procedure. 
Transferring patient to AIIR can be associated with increased risk to the patient 
under care, HCW’s, other patients and the healthcare environment. If patient is 
in a private room with door closed (not an AIIR), do not enter room if it has 
been confirmed that an AGMP has occurred until the number of air changes 
required per hour to remove airborne microorganisms following the AGMP 
have elapsed. 
Staff may leave the private room before airway clearance is achieved but must 
open and close the door slowly to minimize air drag.  

Patient  
Accommodation 
and Inpatient  
Management 

All HCWs  Discharge/Transfer of patient  
• When transferring patients within your facility notify the receiving 

department prior to transfer regarding the need for isolation precautions 
• When transporting outside your facility notify ANB and receiving facility 

prior to transfer regarding isolation precautions 
• Wear appropriate PPE when transporting patients  
• Doff (remove) PPE when patient transport/handling is complete 
• Transport patient chart with the patient, ensure chart is clean 
• Following any patient transfer high touch surfaces such as handrails or 

door handles/push buttons along the route taken by patient should be 
immediately cleaned and disinfected. 

• If decision made to send patient home provide discharge instructions to 
self isolate and advise that they will be followed by Public Health.  

• Notify Public Health as each COVID-19 patient is discharged  
• Collaborate with Public Health regarding any patient that is being released 

who’s living situation may pose a risk of transmission of COVID-19 virus to 
others, such as: 
o Homelessness 

 

http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/Process%20for%20Discharging%20COVID-19%20Patients%20Including%20Discharge%20Instructions.pdf
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9. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient facilities COVID -19 Units 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

o Living in a shelter, group home, corrections facility, or other closed 
facility 

o Living in a seniors’ complex or nursing home  
o Cohabitating with a high-risk individual without the ability to self-isolate 

in the home 
• Before patients leave their room, educate or assist them to: 

o Clean their hands  
o Put on clean clothing or hospital gown 
o Ensure all drainage is contained in a dressing 
o Put a surgical/procedure mask on patient if tolerated and follow 

respiratory hygiene during transport 
 

NOTE: Upon discharge or transfer Isolation Signage is not to be removed 
until the room has been cleaned 

Patient  
Accommodation 
and Inpatient  
Management 
 
 

EVS  
Daily Cleaning 
 

Entering the room of patient who is on Droplet/Contact Precautions.    
• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a 

patient/patient environment 
• All reusable equipment and supplies, along with toys, electronic games, 

personal belongings, etc. should be dedicated to the use of the patient until 
discharge 

• Rooms are to be cleaned at least twice daily, when soiled, or as 
recommended by IP&C.  

• Current EVS cleaners/disinfectants are effective against Coronavirus 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 

NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines. 

Entering the room of patient who is on Full Precautions.   
• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a 

patient/patient environment 
• All reusable equipment and supplies, along with toys, electronic games, 

personal belongings, etc. should be dedicated to the use of the patient until 
discharge 

• Rooms are cleaned at least twice daily, when soiled or recommended by 
IP&C 

• Current EVS cleaners/disinfectants are effective against Coronavirus 

Full Precautions will be followed, which 
include: 
• N95 respirator (fit-tested, seal- checked) 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield)  

 

NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 
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9. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient facilities COVID -19 Units 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

EVS  
Discharge / 
Transfer 
Cleaning 

Patient discharged/transferred 
• PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a 

patient/patient environment  
• Terminally clean room 
• Current EVS cleaners/disinfectants are effective against Coronavirus 
• Clean and disinfect reusable equipment according to manufacturers 

instructions between patients 
• Items that cannot be appropriately cleaned and disinfected should be 

discarded upon patient discharge or transfer 
• Patient owned items should be taken home by patient and unwanted items 

discarded at patient discharge. 
• Single-use disposable equipment should be discarded into a trash can after 

use 
• Personal care items (e.g., tissues, lotions, soaps, razors) and disposable 

equipment, such as containers used for blood collection or tourniquets left 
in the room following transfer/discharge should be discarded 

• Following any patient transfer high touch surfaces such as handrails or door 
handles/push buttons along the route taken by patient should be 
immediately cleaned and disinfected 

 

NOTE: The cleaning and disinfection of the room only begins when the 
number of air changes required per hour to remove airborne microorganisms 
following an AGMP has elapsed. Contact IP&C. 

Droplet / Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 

NOTE:  
A bouffant is not part of the recommended 
personal protective equipment for the 
management of COVID -19 patients, as outlined 
in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

 
 
 

EVS Clean and disinfect all surfaces or items, outside of the patient room, that are 
touched by or in contact with HCWs (e.g., computer carts, medication carts, 
charting desks or tables, computer screens, telephones, touch screens, chair arms) 
at least daily and when soiled 

Routine Practices 

Discontinuation  
of Isolation 

Infectious 
Diseases 
Attending 
Physician  
and IP&C 

The following criteria is to be used to discontinue isolation for COVID-19 
patients: 
• At least 14 days have passed since the onset of the acute disease; 
• No fever for 48 hours; 
• No acute symptoms for 24 hours; 
• One negative PCR result collected at least 24 hours after resolution of the 

acute disease (e.g. the patient becomes asymptomatic 14 days after the 
onset of symptoms) 

If the swab is positive consult IP&C who will work with Infectious Diseases or 
Medical Microbiologist, to determine the best course of action. 
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9. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient facilities COVID -19 Units 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

Patient 
Accommodation 
and Inpatient 
Management 

Accompanying 
Family 
Member/ 
Caregiver 

• Limit family member/caregiver to only those who are essential 
• Screen family member/caregiver for signs and symptoms of acute 

respiratory illness and refer for medical assessment where appropriate. 
• Family member/caregiver with signs or symptoms of infection should not 

enter the hospital 
• If family member/caregiver is asymptomatic, personal contact information 

should be collected so that local public health can follow-up should the ill 
patient become a confirmed case.  

• Provide family member/caregiver with surgical/procedure mask 
• Provide family member/caregiver with supervision and instructions on 

appropriate use of PPE and hand hygiene 
• Restrict family member/caregiver during an AGMP 
• Visitation restrictions are determined by Regional EOC and based on 

Outbreak Phase 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves  
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

 

Additional IP&C 
Recommendations 
for COVID-19 
Units 

All HCWS • HCW assessing multiple patients in succession may wear the same mask 
and eye protection (goggles or face shield) until mask becomes damp/ 
wet.  Once damp/wet the mask and eye protection (goggles or face 
shield) must be changed as the mask is no longer effective.   Gowns and 
gloves need to be changed between patients and hand hygiene 
performed. 

• HCWs will need to change their uniform if they work in a COVID-19 unit for 
a prolonged period of time. HCWs who work in the unit intermittently 
during their shift, will continue to follow appropriate isolation precautions 
and personal protective equipment will be doffed prior to leaving the 
COVID-19 unit. 

• The number of HCWs caring for COVID-19 patients should be minimized 
whenever possible.  

• HCWs should be co-horted to work only with COVID-19 patients whenever 
possible. 

• Patients with confirmed and suspected COVID-19 infection should be 
restricted to their room until their symptoms have resolved  

• Consideration should be given to the security of supplies of PPE to prevent 
pilfering. This should in no way inhibit or prevent HCWs from 
immediate access to PPE 
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9. Healthcare Facilities - Inpatient facilities COVID -19 Units 
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Additional IP&C 
Recommendatio
ns for COVID-19 
Units  

All HCWs • Patient movement and/or transport should be restricted to essential 
diagnostic tests and therapeutic treatments.  

• Transfer within and between facilities should be avoided unless medically 
indicated 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 

 
10. Healthcare Facilities – All Other Inpatient Units and Ambulatory Services 

Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 
Active 
Screening  
at Entrances  

Screener 
 

Preliminary screening not involving direct contact 
During all phases of COVID-19 there will be a requirement to ensure controlled 
access. This will include the active screening of patients and visitors at 
designated facility entrance points. Screening points will be staffed and 
resourced such that restrictions can be maintained, while at the same time 
ensuring the safe flow of patients and approved visitors seeking access to 
services and loved ones. 
• Maintain spatial distance of at least 2metres or separation by physical 

transparent barrier 
• Screener advises patient to clean hands, don a surgical/ procedure mask 

and clean hands again  
• Alcohol Based Hand Rinse (ABHR), masks, and tissues for patients or other 

persons entering the facility should be available at all screening points and 
at all access points to units and care areas 

• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 
hand hygiene 

If no barrier and cannot maintain at least 2 
metres of separation   
Droplet/Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 

NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines. 
 

All Other 
Inpatient 
Units 
Including  
Addiction 
Services 

All HCWs • Assess all inpatients 2 times per day for signs and/or symptoms of COVID-
19. Document each assessment. 
o For any inpatient who develops signs and/or symptoms of COVID-19 

Immediately implement Droplet/Contact Precautions 
o Nurse ensures Droplet/Contact Isolation Signage is posted 
o Transfer symptomatic patient to a private room (whenever possible) 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 
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10. Healthcare Facilities – All Other Inpatient Units and Ambulatory Services 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 
Mental Health provide a mask to the patient to wear during transport 

o Isolate all roommates/shared bathroom separately on Droplet/Contact 
Precautions 

o Patient may remove their mask once they are in a private room with 
droplet and contact precautions 

o Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 
hand hygiene 

o Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 
displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy 
visual cues  

o Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe doffing of PPE. 
o Collect nasopharyngeal swab for COVID-19 
o If patient positive for COVID-19 transfer to COVID-19 Unit 
o Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room. 
NOTE:  
Only patients who are laboratory confirmed to have COVID-19 infection can 
be co-horted. 
NOTE:  
All suspect patients must be placed in a private room and isolated on 
Droplet/Contact Precautions. If a private room is not available, please 
contact IP&C.  IP&C in consultation with Infectious Diseases/Medical 
Microbiologist will determine patient accommodation options. 

 
NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines 

 

Addiction 
Services 
Mental Health 

Clients Additional IP&C Guidance for Addictions and Mental Health Inpatients, this 
patient population is active and interacts with others therefore: 
• The use of masks is required when a 2-metre distance is difficult to be 

maintained between inpatients and others in all settings 
• The use of a mask should not replace proper physical distancing and hand 

hygiene 
• The current process of providing hospital grade masks will continue as long 

as supply remains in good standing  
• Should the hospital experience supply shortages of hospital grade 

surgical/procedure masks, then a process for proper cleaning of cloth 
masks for inpatients will need to be established 

Hospital grade masks will be provided to 
inpatients who interact with others  
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10. Healthcare Facilities – All Other Inpatient Units and Ambulatory Services 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 
Ambulatory 
Services i.e. 
Diagnostic 
Imaging, 
Physiotherapy, 
Respiratory 
Therapy, etc. 
 

Inpatients 
requiring 
ambulatory 
services 

Asymptomatic inpatients 
• A mask should be worn by inpatients when a two-metre distance is difficult 

to be maintained between themselves and others while outside of their 
room. 

• All inpatients will be required to wear a mask during transfer and while 
attending an Ambulatory Services/Diagnostic Imaging appointment.  

• Depending on the type of procedure, the patient’s mask may need to be 
removed for the provision of care.  

• Immediately following the procedure, the patient will don a mask for 
transfer back to the patient care unit. 

Hospital grade masks will be provided to 
inpatients 

Ambulatory 
Services 

All HCWs Pre-Procedure COVID-19 Screening  
Screen patients at the time of scheduling  
• Advise patients that only one family member/caregiver can accompany 

them to their appointment 
• Inform patient that family member/caregiver will be requested to return 

later or wait in vehicle until they are notified for post-procedure pick-up.  
 

Day of Procedure  
• Patient and family member/caregiver will be screened at the hospital 

entrance 
• Patient and family member/caregiver will be provided with a mask, asked to 

clean their hands and directed to the registration area 
• Following registration, the patient will proceed directly to the procedure 

area  
• The distance between each bed space will be maximized (to comply when 

possible with the 2 metres physical distancing requirement) 
• Each stretcher will be separated by a privacy curtain and will have an 

accessible alcohol-based hand rinse (ABHR) dispenser 
• Family member/caregiver will be requested to return later or wait in vehicle 

until they are notified for post-procedure pick-up 
• Waiting room chairs will be spaced 2 metres apart  
• Family member/caregiver who is unable to wait in the car or offsite must 

wear a mask at all times 
 
 
 
 

The decision re: PPE requirement is based on 
the outcome of the patient’s screening, level 
of community transmission and HCW’s PCRA 
conducted prior to every interaction with the 
patient or family member/caregiver 
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Pre-Procedure/Post Procedure Bed Space Process  
• Complete pre-procedure assessment and re- screen patient for symptoms 

of COVID-19 and contact/travel history in their bed space 
• Use same space for post-procedure care, this reduces the need for cleaning 

between individual patients 
• Patients will continue to wear their mask throughout entire stay. The 

patient’s mask may need to be removed for the provision of care, however 
immediately following the procedure, the patient will don a mask for the 
remainder of their hospital visit 

• Proceed with patient’s discharge education as usual (with appropriate 
distancing and protective measures) 

• Notify the family member/caregiver by phone when the patient is ready for 
discharge and review the patient’s follow-up plans at this time if previously 
authorized by the patient 

• Patient may ambulate to the vehicle or be transported by wheelchair at the 
HCW’s discretion 

Pediatric 
Outpatient 
Services 

All HCWs Pediatric Outpatients  
• Pediatric patients coming to our facilities are required to wear masks during 

their appointments and treatment.  
• Face masks should not be placed on children younger than two years of age 
• The following process will apply:  

o Upon entrance to the hospital the pediatric patient and their family 
member/caregiver will be screened for symptoms of COVID-19 and 
contact/travel history, provided a mask, asked to clean their hands and 
directed to the Outpatient Registration Area.  

o Patients will continue to wear their mask throughout their entire stay. 
Depending on the type of procedure, the patient’s mask may need to 
be removed for the provision of care. Immediately following the 
procedure, the patient will don a mask for the remainder of their 
hospital visit. 

 
 

The decision re: PPE requirement is based on 
the outcome of the patient’s screening, level 
of community transmission and HCW’s PCRA 
conducted prior to every interaction with the 
patient or family member/caregiver 
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Gastroenterology All HCWs Implement Ambulatory Services Guideline outlined above 
 
Additional IP&C departmental guidance is available for Red and Orange 
Phases: 
• IP&C Guidance Gastroenterology Endoscopy Units During COVID-19 

Red Phase 
• IP&C Guidance Gastroenterology Endoscopy Units During COVID-19 

Orange Phase 

PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any 
interactions with a patient or family 
member/caregiver 
 
PPE guidance is outlined in both the Red 
and Orange Phase: IP&C Guidance 
Gastroenterology Endoscopy Units During 
COVID-19 

Hemodialysis All HCWs Implement Ambulatory Services Guideline outlined above 
 
Additional IP&C departmental guidance is available for Red and Orange 
Phases: 
 
Hemodialysis COVID-19 Flow Chart 

 

PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any 
interactions with a patient or family 
member/caregiver 
 
PPE guidance is outlined in the 
Hemodialysis COVID -19  
Red and Orange Phase Flow Chart 

Operating 
Room 

All HCWs IP&C Operating Room Suites COVID-19 guidance is available for Red and 
Orange Phases: 
• IP&C Guidance Operating Room Suites During COVID-19 Red Phase 

Sustained Community Transmission 
• IP&C Guidance Operating Room Suites During COVID-19 Orange Phase 
• OR Decision Pathway - Orange Phase 

 

PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any 
interactions with a patient or family 
member/caregiver 
 
PPE guidance is outlined in both the Red 
and Orange Phase: IP&C Guidance 
Operating Suites During COVID-19 

ICU Post 
Extubation 

All HCWs Infection Prevention & Control Guidance: ICU Protocol for Post-Op 
Extubation During COVID-19 Pandemic 

 

PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any 
interactions with a patient or family 
member/caregiver 

 
PPE guidance is outlined in both the Red and 
Orange Phase: IP&C Guidance: ICU Protocol 
for Post-Op Extubation During COVID-19 
Pandemic 
 
 

http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20Gastroenterology%20Endoscpy%20Units%20during%20COVID19%20(Red%20Phase).pdf
http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20Gastroenterology%20Endoscpy%20Units%20during%20COVID19%20(Red%20Phase).pdf
http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20%20Gastroenterology%20Endoscopy%20Units%20During%20COVID-19%20-%20Orange%20Phase.pdf
http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20%20Gastroenterology%20Endoscopy%20Units%20During%20COVID-19%20-%20Orange%20Phase.pdf
http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20Hemodialysis%20COVID19%20Flow%20Chart.pdf
http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20OR%20Suites%20during%20COVID19%20(Red%20Phase)%20Sustained%20Community%20Transmission.pdf
http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20OR%20Suites%20during%20COVID19%20(Red%20Phase)%20Sustained%20Community%20Transmission.pdf
http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20%20OR%20Suites%20During%20COVID-19%20-%20Orange%20Phase.pdf
http://skyline/DepartmentsPrograms/EmergManag/Documents/OR%20Decision%20Pathway%20-%20Orange%20Phase.pdf
http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20ICU%20Protocol%20for%20PostOp%20Extubation%20During%20COVID19%20Pandemic.pdf
http://skyline/Documents/IPC%20Guidance%20ICU%20Protocol%20for%20PostOp%20Extubation%20During%20COVID19%20Pandemic.pdf
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10. Healthcare Facilities – All Other Inpatient Units and Ambulatory Services 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

Additional IP&C 
Recommendatio
ns for All Other 
Inpatient Units 
and Ambulatory 
Services  

All HCWs • HCW assessing multiple patients in succession may wear the same 
mask and eye protection (goggles or face shield) until mask becomes 
damp/ wet.  Once damp/wet the mask and eye protection (goggles or 
face shield) must be changed as the mask is no longer effective.   
Gowns and gloves need to be changed between patients and hand 
hygiene performed. 

• The number of HCWs caring for COVID-19 patients should be minimized 
whenever possible.  

• HCWs should be co-horted to work only with COVID-19 patients whenever 
possible. 

• Consideration should be given to the security of supplies of PPE to prevent 
pilfering. This should in no way inhibit or prevent HCWs from immediate 
access to PPE. 

• All patients reporting interprovincial travel (outside the province) or those 
who have traveled from area with a known community cluster within the past 
14 days must be placed in a private room and isolated on Droplet/Contact 
Precautions. If a private room is not available, please consult IP&C regarding 
patient accommodation options 
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11. Parking lot and Assessment Centre 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

 811 Operator • Determines severity of patient’s illness and directs Mild Cases to Assessment 
Center. 

No PPE Required 

 Parking lot 
 

 

All HCWs • A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 
family member/caregiver 

• Preliminary assessment of patients  
o O2 saturations  
o Temperature  
o Other vital signs as required 
o Nasopharyngeal Swab 

 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
 

Assessment 
Centre 

All HCWs Physical examination of patients 
Prior to and following every patient assessment 
• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient or 

family member/caregiver 
• Nurse asks patient to clean hands, don surgical/procedure mask and clean 

hands again. 
• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 

hand hygiene 
• Nurse escorts patient to private room/designated area 
• Nurse ensures Droplet/Contact isolation Signage is posted 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe doffing of PPE. 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room 
 
 

Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective 
equipment for the management of COVID -
19 patients, as outlined in the Public Health 
Agency of Canada Guidelines 
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11. Parking lot and Assessment Centre 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

EVS Prior to and following every patient assessment 
• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient/ 

patient environment 
• Clean chair and patient care equipment 
• Following any patient transfer high touch surfaces such as handrails or 

door handles/push buttons along the route taken by patient should be 
immediately cleaned and disinfected  

• Current EVS cleaners/disinfectants are effective against Coronavirus. 

Droplet / Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of Canada 
Guidelines. 

Additional IP&C 
Recommendations 
for Assessment 
Centre 

 • HCW assessing multiple patients in succession may wear the same 
mask and eye protection (goggles or face shield) until mask becomes 
damp/ wet.  Once damp/wet the mask and eye protection (goggles 
or face shield) must be changed as the mask is no longer effective.   
Gowns and gloves need to be changed between patients and hand 
hygiene performed. 

• The number of HCWs caring for COVID-19 patients should be minimized 
whenever possible.  

• HCWs should be co-horted to work only with COVID-19 patients 
whenever possible. 

• Consideration should be given to the security of supplies of PPE to 
prevent pilfering. This should in no way inhibit or prevent HCWs from 
immediate access to PPE. 
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12. Healthcare Facilities – Community Health Centres 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 
Reception areas  Implement Ambulatory Services Guideline outlined above 

• Maintain spatial distance of at least 2 metres or separation by physical 
transparent barrier 

• Preliminary screening not involving direct contact 
• ABHR, masks and tissues for patients or family members/caregivers 

entering the facility should be available at all triage areas, at screening 
points and at all access points to units and care areas  

• Receptionist advises patient to clean hands, don a surgical/procedure 
mask and clean hands again 

• Receptionist informs nurse that patient meets definition of COVID-19 and 
requires assessment 

If no barrier and cannot maintain at least 2 
metres of separation  
Droplet /Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 

Consultation 
room/ 
Examination 
Room 

All HCWs Preliminary assessment of patients  
• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient 

or family member/caregiver 
• Nurse ensures patient continues to wear surgical/ procedure mask. 
• Encourage the patient to perform respiratory hygiene and use ABHR for 

hand hygiene 
• Nurse escorts patient to private room or designated area. 
• Nurse posts Droplet/Contact Isolation Signage 
• Posters illustrating correct methods for donning and doffing PPE will be 

displayed inside and outside each COVID-19 patient room for easy visual 
cues  

• Ensure a buddy system is used to confirm safe donning/ doffing of PPE. 
• Ensure gloves are readily available inside as well as outside the patient's 

room  
 
 
 
 
 

Droplet/Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face shield) 

 
NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 
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12. Healthcare Facilities – Community Health Centres 
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 

EVS/ 
Contracted 
Service 

Prior to and following every patient assessment 
• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a 

patient/patient environment  
• Clean chair and patient care equipment 
• Following any patient transfer high touch surfaces such as handrails or 

door handles/push buttons along the route taken by patient should be 
immediately cleaned and disinfected  

• Current EVS cleaners/disinfectants are effective against Coronavirus 

Droplet/Contact Precautions will be followed 
which include: 
• Surgical/procedure mask 
• Isolation gown 
• Gloves 
• Eye protection (goggles or face 

shield) 
 

NOTE: A bouffant is not part of the 
recommended personal protective equipment 
for the management of COVID -19 patients, as 
outlined in the Public Health Agency of 
Canada Guidelines 

Additional IP&C 
Recommendations 
for Assessment 
Centre  

 
 

• HCW assessing multiple patients in succession may wear the same 
mask and eye protection (goggles or face shield) until mask becomes 
damp/ wet.  Once damp/wet the mask and eye protection (goggles or 
face shield) must be changed as the mask is no longer effective.  
Gowns and gloves need to be changed between patients and hand 
hygiene performed 

• The number of HCWs caring for COVID-19 patients should be minimized 
whenever possible.  

• HCWs should be co-horted to work only with COVID-19 patients 
whenever possible 

• Consideration should be given to the security of supplies of PPE to 
prevent pilfering. This should in no way inhibit or prevent HCWs from 
immediate access to PPE. 

• All patients reporting interprovincial travel (outside the province) or those 
who have traveled from area with a known community cluster within the 
past 14 days must be placed in a private room and isolated on 
Droplet/Contact Precautions. If a private room is not available, please 
consult IP&C regarding patient accommodation options 
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13. Healthcare Facilities  
Setting Individual Activity Type of PPE or procedure 
Laboratory  All HCWs Specimen transport is managed as per local Area process.   

Dishes and 
Cutlery 

All HCWs Using regular dishes, cutlery and trays 
• Place food trays on tray carriers when patient has finished their meal 
• Call Nutrition and Food Services for late tray pick up or place in dirty 

utility room  
• Do not put trays in plastic bags 
• If facility chooses to use disposable trays and dishes, dispose of in trash 

can  

No special precautions are recommended; 
Routine Practices are followed. 

 

Linen All HCWs • Tie tightly and take all soiled linen bags to soiled utility room when full. 
• Do not overfill linen Bags 

No special precautions are recommended; 
Routine Practices are followed. 

 

Morgue All HCWs • When handling deceased bodies or preparing bodies for autopsy or 
transfer to mortuary services. 

• A PCRA is conducted by all HCWs prior to any interactions with a patient 
or family member/caregiver 

Routine Practices, along with Additional 
Precautions are followed. 

Waste All HCWs • Tie tightly and take all garbage bags to soiled utility room when full. 
• Do not overfill garbage Bags 

No special precautions are recommended; 
Routine Practices are followed. 
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15. Infection Prevention & Control Contact Information 
 

Infection Prevention & Control Contact Information 
Moncton 
Area* Staff Title Work Cell / Pager 

TMH Julie Weir IP&C Manager 857-5132 961-5027 

TMH Christine Cohoon IP&C Nurse 857-5595 651-7438 (C) 

TMH Leslie Fraser IP&C Nurse 870-2410 650-7612 (C) 

TMH Maureen Dennis-LeBlanc IP&C Nurse 857-5873 874-8207 (C) 

TMH Nancy Lee IP&C Nurse 870-2410 874-7236 (C) 

TMH Nicola Keeling Administrative Assistant 870-2835 N/A 

*On Call COVID-19:  650-7612 (C) MBMD 
Fredericton & 
Upper River 
Valley Areas 

Staff Title Work Cell / Pager 

DECH Josie Taylor IP&C Manager 452-5639 478-8077 (C) 
DECH Diane Stevenson IP&C Nurse 447-4127 238-4310 (C) 

DECH Erin MacPhee  IP&C Nurse DECH: 447-4004 
OPH:  357-4732 478-8375 (C) 

DECH Lynette Black IP&C Nurse 447-4307 440-6440 (C) 

URV/ HDP Alyson Ross IP&C Nurse URV: 375-2518 
HDP: 273-7171 476-0953 

DECH  Administrative Assistant 452-5320 N/A 
Saint John 
Area Staff Title Work Cell / Pager 

SJRH Heather Mitchell IP&C Manager 648-6524 650-2709 

SJRH Paula Duffley IP&C Nurse 648-7386 651-1378 

SJRH Charlene Cameron IP&C Nurse 648-6502 651-1389 

SJRH Tracey Candy IP&C Nurse 632-5627 651-1507 

SJRH Crystal Armstrong IP&C Nurse 648-7014 651-1850 

SJRH Tamara Marr IP&C Nurse 648-7570 333-6937 

SJRH Nichola Downey IP&C Nurse 649-2662 651-1872 

CCH Lisa Hebert IP&C Nurse CCH: 465-4496 469-1956 

SJRH Lisa McKillop Administrative Assistant 648-7087 N/A 

Miramichi Area Staff Title Work Cell / Pager 

MRH Merita MacMillan IP&C Manager 623-3451 627-6458 (C) 

MRH Tanya Rosengren IP&C Nurse 623-3474 626-2902 

MRH Lisa Connors Administrative Assistant 623-3459 N/A 

MRH Sarah Burtt Regional Administrative 
Assistant 623-3393 N/A 
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